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THE CITY: GAETA (Italy)



THE CITY: GAETA

Gaeta is an Italian town of 20,876 inhabitants of the province
of Latina in the Southern Lazio.

Ancient city, according to legend, its name comes from Enea
nurse. The collective imagination, often, places it in the middle
of the sea making it an island because of the famous military
prison. Gaeta is not an island but a peninsula beautifully
situated on the sea.

Numerous itineraries: the Sanctuary of the Split Mountain,
famous for the miraculous split; the old town with its gates and
its churches that besides being places of worship, are small art
galleries; the diocesan museum that represents the largest
collection of art from around the South Lazio; the historic
nature trail of Monte Orlando, where between the
Mediterranean and the cliffs sprout powder magazines and
the Bourbon period batteries.

You can also see Gaeta by sea: comfortable but not too big
boats allow you to make the rounds of 7 beaches, oasis blue
and see the spectacular promontory overlooking the sea
splits.
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The Venue: Serapo – Arena Beach

Arena’s Beach is located into Serapo’s beach, that is the main
beach of the town of Gaeta. It 'very popular with tourists both
Italians and foreigners attracted by its fine golden sand.

Once here there was an endless dune, but with the opening
of the glass factory (1911) tons of sand were make good use
to manufacture bottles, and this was reduced the width of this
beach. Now there is no trace of dunes, but the sand has
remained the same. Clear, fine, clean, light.

From the beach you can admire the "Serapo Ship," a nearby
rock whose elongated shape reminiscent of a ship, which is a
fairly important biological site. The beach is closed to the south
by Monte Orlando and the Sanctuary of Split Mountain (which
offers an excellent view of the beach in all its length); on the
north by another parallel headland, lower, where there are
other coves with public or private access for bathing.

The Serapo’s Beach is located into “Lido Risorgimento” and
“Lido La Perla”. In the past it was the venue of 1st European
Beach Handball Championship (2000).



The Venue Plan
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Courts

There are n. 2 permanent competition courts, with 
lighting:

. Arena Beach: grand stands with n. 300 seats;

. Serapide: stands with n. 150 seats.

Eventually additional possible court: Miramare: 50 seats

The size of playing court is 33,00x18,00mt.

There is a large electronic scoreboard, available on 
each court.

Both courts feature floodlight (400 lux) installations 
permitting night competition and very good quality 
night match internet live streaming transmission.



Courts Map



Courts Map
Arena beach



Courts Map
court Miramare e Serapide



Sand quality

Both courts are laid with competition 
quality sand, meeting the IHF and the FIVB 
standards for top international beach 
handball and beach volleyball events, 
respectively.

Sand specifications: 
Medium sand:  0,25mm-0,50mm
Fine sand: 0,15mm-0,25mm



Competition Services

- Match production team: DJ, speaker, audio 
system;

- 1.5 liters of water per person per  match 
available free of charge;

- OC provide additional area into “Arena 
Beach Village”:

- AREA VIP, fun area; Shop area; CIC center; 
Parking area; Medical Centre Service;

- For all participants, OC providing for 
gadgets of event T-shirt, medals and 
touristic guide;

- Speaker in English language. Event 
Presentation format: Announcements will be 
made in Italian and English. For 
competitions, all instructions will be given in 
English.



Additional Services/Available for all 
tournament's participants

- Open air bar;
- Café;
- Showers, changing cabins;
- Tournament merchandising store;
- Photo and video recording service;
- Medical service, will provide medical information and assistance to teams, 
organisation personnel, and honorary guests as well as, during the 
competition, to the spectators. A medical tent will be active at the Venue site 
for first aid assistance. First aid teams supervised by doctors, will be distributed 
around the course during the competition. Team doctors will have access to 
the medical service facilities when an athlete of his/her own team is hurted or 
is in need of other medical attention. 



Accomodation: EHF Hotel

“Hotel Villa Irlanda” ( 4*,  4,8 Km from the venue)
Address: Lungomare Caboto, Gaeta, (LT) Italy
www.hotelvillairlanda.it
This is the EHF Family and the tournament’s main hotel.
The hotel’s meeting rooms will host the EHF Beach Handball referee, 
delegate and coaches candidate courses as well as the tournament’s 
technical meeting (in case a course for Refs Dels and Coaches is 
organized).
Accommodation into this Hotel is limited to the EHF Family and eventually 
the coaches course participants.



Accomodation: Team Hotel 

Four event hotels are avaiable for 
team accomodation via the 
Organizers:

“Hotel Flamingo” ( 3*,  200mt from the venue)
Address: Via Bologna – corso Italia Gaeta, (LT) 
Italy
www.hotelflamingogaeta.it



Accomodation: Informations

An Information Desk will be located in the lobby of each team hotel with 
qualified personnel, n. 100 volunteers (students of University of Cassino) for aid 
at delegations, offering relevant information about all aspects of the 
Championship. All teams will receive guide manual.

-TRASPORTATION

The OC provides shuttle service (Hotel/venue/hotel) with OC volunteers
(students of University of Cassino) for all the teams and coaches course 
partecipants booking accommodation via the OC’s system.



Financial Frameworks

OVERHEADS
Expenses for staging "Village Arena Beach Serapo" (permanent): construction village, premises, facilities and structures, 
sets, assembly and disassembly: barriers, shelters, construction field race, office, athletes area, VIP area and area of the 
village Print Arena Beach of Serapo, opening / closing ceremonies venues, stages, gazebo, forums, banners, sets, 
maintenance supplies, floral arrangements. € 23.000,00 
Hire Facilities for the use of premises, facilities, structures regarding the initiative: rental of inflatable structures, rental
facilities for timekeeping, large screen, video and audio equipment,hire portable chemical toilets €   5.000,00 

PERSONNEL EXPENSES AND INSURANCE
Refunds competition judges fees, referees, timekeepers € 15,000.00
Speaker                                                                                                                      €   1,000.00
Fees for lecturers, artists, secretaries, receptionists and guided tours,guides,maintenance employees,  €  5,000.00
Medical Expenses and Ambulance €  1,500.00
Plants insurance liability €  1,000.00

PROMOTIONAL EXPENSES
Awards: medals, plaques, floral gifts € 2,500.00
T-shirts, bibs, gadgets, race packs, caps, backpacks € 5,000.00
Expenses for event advertising (advertisements, posters, prints, videos, etc.): Graphic works, banners, posters, billboards, 
promoting the event, roll-up, folders, stickers, various gadgets, photo shoots, update site and social networking, pass, 
study and dissemination of the event abroad in other affected locations € 4,500.00
Publishing and printing services, photo and realization of event's dvd                                                        € 4,000.00

SHIPPING CHARGES AND HOSPITALITY
Expenses for staff dining and referees € 3,000.00
Judges,athletes and staff transportation € 5,000.00
Total Transportation Charges and hospitality € 8,000.00
TOTAL EXPENSES                                                                                                               € 75,500,00



Overview Information

OC have this experience in organizing 
Beach Handball activities:

- 16 editions of EBT tournament in Gaeta 
(every year) named “International 
Meeting of Handball “Memorial Calise” –
Calise CUP” (last 2-3 July 2016);

- European Championship of Beach 
Handball – Gaeta, year 2000.

- Participation at many ebt and not ebt
tournament in Europe.



WEATHER CONDITIONS

Situated for three part on the level of 
sea, the climate is directly affected by 
it. Gaeta has an humid subtropical 
climate. Summers are generally quite 
warm and humid.

Temperature:  25°-30° in June, (Today, 
24/11/2016, 19°C)
Hours of sunshine daily: 12hours
Relative Humidity: 75%.



INVITATIONS

OC foresees the presence of
- 2 or more EHF representatives (with travel, board, daily allowances, lodging 
and transfer charged by OC), 2 EHF Office staff members
- 6 referee pairs (with board lodging daily allowances and transfer charged 
by OC);
- 6 delegates (with board lodging daily allowances and transfer charged by 
OC).



INTERNET AND MEDIA SERVICES

OC will provide to :

- Digital VIDEO and Internet live streaming from both (2) courts
- Event’s will be sponsored by dedicated website, on social Network 
(Facebook, Instagram, Twitter) with dedicated pages;
- Event official photographer 
- Matches video services
- Local and regional tv broadcasting



See you in Gaeta...


